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I I Extension of T. and N. 0.$ M » 1 Not for J. P.Champ Clark*» Idea.Parkdale Puts it AU Over St MikeaWater Intake Blocked. t
Hoe station for the purpose of eeçur- County,Crown- Attorney Monahan, and 
ing a statement from him> relating to Inspector Duncan anff the magistrate 
the ait ail rs of the batik, the •matter' was were In coneultation, and an order was 
delayed for a considerable, time toy issued empowering Inspector of Detec- 
TraverB' refusal to apeak, until he had lives Duncan to go to Kingston and 
consulted -with Mr. Dewart. V return Travers. •

It was said yesterday morning by a In Saturday mornings hearing, Thos. 
lawyer1 connected with the case that Lawson, a clerk of the finance depart- 
the examination of Travers toy Drs. merit, was called. He produced copies 
Bruce Smith and Clarke had been of correspondence between Travers and 
made upon the request of another the department He also produced a 

■piracy charge against the provisional lawyer acting for at least one defend- declaration made by Travers denying 
^ T *L Jr:.., J T Warren ant in a prosecution In connection with rumors of improper methods alleged to 

directors, J. B. Strattati, J. J. v arron the bank Cpown Attorney Corley and <be used In securing eubsoriiption of 
and others, he was told that Travers Attorney-rGeoieral Foy and Hhe officers stock to the hank,
had been taken away toy Deputy of his department all deny that they Hughes Charles Wanted.

TAll1> R„wn 8ev»r. who ever Issued any instruction for any Hughes Charles, formerly manager of Sheriffs John Brown and Severs. wm> ^ ex8mlnatlon. the Bank of Commerce In. Peterboro.
came with an order of Sheriff Mowat Contemplated for a Week. and now a broker in Montreal, is very
to remove him to Kingston pen!ten- sheriff Mowat was asked by The much wanted as a -witness in the case.rtyha? Ær *&&?issft” &%&ss ^
tor t°H0ie wqâ T ^ ^ ^ *° ^theto^^the su^b^Lserf-eV on
told to meet the train afthc Don sta- "Why, we have been contemplating him
tion and get the man. and Detective movi« him^ll w^k." ^ >y ^au^u^? S ST%

Fouqht Over Prisoner ,Tom some on.-8 UP<,n ln8trUCtl0n,‘ Te lÜS K'Clf
M.anÆ9ht the order tnys^r I he did h^wottid^^rutiti Netthe,

and Newton were hurried from head- meant ./myself and DAputy P-nprl” dispose the naUire of the evl-
quartera to ' the Union Station to In- Severs. You see, they told roe they ex- . expected to be given by Mr.
tercept Travers and hi, escort at the peeled to be thru with Mr. T«ver, by the rlemeanor of
train, which left at 8 o'clock. They Saturday, and I was not notified tnat ^ that they looked
arrived there Just as the train was they were not thru with him. so I gave f something sensational, irom him. 
pulling out. They boarded the train the order.” •should he not appear op Tuesday
and tried to recover the witness, but i Mistake, Says Mowat. , • momlng.~both the ,magistrate and the
the deputy sheriffs would hot give him -why did you make ujf your mind cr0WTl attorney have declared their in- 
up. The city officers were forced to ! at 4 0-0i0ck in the morning?” tentlon of getting him here, If necee-
Jump from the train at Cherry-street. .,That ts a mistake. The order was wry_ by warrant. Speaking of this,
as it did not stop at any place this glven Friday afternoon.” Mr. Corley eal-d that witnesses did not
side of Oshawa. Therefore the other e ,Mr MoWat waa told that a newspa- l>eem altogether anxious to giye testl- 
two city men got no Chance to Inter- - correspondent had got on the train m^my in the case.
fere. \ , __ at Port Hope and rode to Cobourg. -seeing the kind of information ths-t

Travers Wes Threatened. and wae told by the officers aocom- ig coming out, I don’t wonder at It,
Inspector of Detectives Duncan was r^nvine Travers that Sheriff Mowat replied the magistrate, smiling, 

angry. He immediately notified Crown *Fr * th6 order at 4,30 Saturday morn- : aheriff Mowat sa>-s that Travers was 
Attorney Corley and Magistrate Deni- ? held longer than othe s have been held,
■on, and Assistant County Grown At- ^p. have raade a mistake between but lt lg pointed out that Frank Daw
torney Monahan was also on the Job . _ d Dm Thè arrangement was waa held after he had been sentenced, 
at the city-hall, and several councils 4 0-oiock Friday after- for a time at least, If not longer, than
of war were held on the spot. !-Soon Mid Mr. Severs, my deputy, that for which Travers was held.

• Inspector of Detectives Duncan is- ■ noo.rV „°f ~~ . ». lIK>iioe court to
sued a statement. He Said that he had 00«w“t eet°X? hè was de-
been informed of numerous efforts té J®11 F.he*” untili after 4
close Travers’ mouth. - 'These efforts tain yd at Oagoo<le£ital thine to

of the Toronto Savings Bank Charit- originated in sources Which the in- o’clock. It ls»a _v«ry unusual % 
able Trust that 81200 should be taken spector either did not know or did not hold a sentenced man ui that

MSbSe .TS- SL ‘XK iUw“and ttat ^ti tr^urff M O’^n" approached by a Jail guard and others Sheriff Ordered to Court
apportion toe mon" IS foltow^ ^c?ed J*» X o^ve^Æ
Heart Orphanage, Sunnysdde, 8200; *•*»»“ ft]r*>to**'if was to keep his ^ued hit Iriler td
Mortal aSJSTfc? Gi“te, MBof Con- Keep Silent or Get Twenty Year. itv™ S^ff Mowat and Deputy^

i*tery of Our Lady of Clmrlty 8100- Inspector Duncan had been pulled off. shortly after the case agalnst tbe pro- l!teIIhn’s IMuffi SchMr’twt: Crown Attorney Corley had been pun- visional dlrectom. ^
8100; St. Vincent de Paul’s Children’s andtoat he was a fool to go on Warren and the nBStwa*calI^l,Mia
Aid Society, 8100; House of Industry, talkin. Either this man or another Mr. Corley rose to speak of the mat

had pointed out tq him that he might ; ter. \ . ,
easily antagonize those who could have • _,‘‘l am not finished with Travers 
it In their power to influence hie re- - evMdenoe yet.” said Mr. Coney, ‘tout 
lease on parole, but that If he did not ; I am told that he was takeh from the 
keep silent and went on giving in- Jail this morning by two sheriff’s of- 
formation which might expose tnfluen- ; fleers and Is now, despite an effort 
tlal men, he not only would lose all on the part of the police to prevent
chance of any parole, and be compelled it, on his way to Kingston peniten

tiary. Immediately after he was sen
tenced I was spoltem to by the sheriff 
and asked if I wanted to use him as 
a witness. I said I did, and nothing 
further was said about removing him 
till a few days ago I got a letter from 
Mr- Mowat, who said it was his duty 
to take Mr. Travers to Kingston.

ttton on the minority sffie Of the Sen
ate to compel President Taft "to make 
good" on the extra session, intimations 
of which are said to have emanated 
from the White House. Some of the 
Democrat* express the belief that an 
extra session would tend to demoralize 
the Republican forces and 
benefit the Democrats in the next Ra
tional campaign.

The annexation talk of the past few 
no effect whatever upon the 

jlty situation ait the Senate end 
capitol.

WHY WAS TRAVERS 
TAKEN TO KINESTON ?

LITTLE BOBBIE’S PA ♦} l♦ ♦♦ ♦ i
/ I was reeding a funny story the other day. sed Pa to Ma wen he calm 

hoam from the club. It seems that a deer yung wife had locked her hus
band out at four in the morning, vary much aggenst her husband's wishes. 
What, sed Ma. do ydu reely meen to say it was aggenst her husband’s wish
es. Wasent he the unreeaonahul thing, sed pa, to make any objeckshun.

Anyhow she locked her husband out, & the poor man cuddent git in, 
so he went right- hack down town, & the funny part of it was that he had 
the good luck to meet her tuff brother Roy, wich had jest calm back from 
the Paclfick oshun, on a whale boat. The two of them went oaver td one 
of the best yung Inns oa the water front, sed Pa, & after the honest brother

, Pa sed, he made the husband of the hero- 
sod Pa. the following dialogue en-sued:

k: gall mm IIk s<>.. a directly Continued From Page 1.
H i HI

|j|m
* days had

red: had had a few grab* at the grog 
ine go hoam with hlm. à then.

The Wife eéd: Who la that at the door?
The hu*band sed Only me A yure brother.
The wife sed: If It is my sailor 'brother be must make a noise like a 

sailor. I wont do tt, Sed the brother, 4 thtnik my own sMer ought to (know 
her brother's voice, <1 wont math a noise like a sailor for anybody.

But we muet git in, add the husband, we certtngly must git in. Can't 
you melk sum kind Of a sailor noise? Can’t you say sum thing, like Yo Ho 
my Lads, Yo H<o. If you cAn’t «ay -that, sed the husband, say sumthlng 
about Fifteen men on a dead man’s chest. - Whatever you do, kind sailor, . 
eed the husband, shoot sumthlng fine acrost the transom, beekaus I fain wud 
sleep, ft we must git into the flat.

ft Jest then, eed Pa, the door opened ft the wife looked into *he face of 
her sailor brother, ft eed Oh, Bllhu deer, Œ am so glad to see you back, how 
is everything on the Paciflck oshun? You can cutn in, deer brother, but 
my husband will have to go hack down town, Ha Ha, sed Pa, that was 
certainly handing the husband sumthlng, was it not? The poor old sucker 
went back down town ft died that nlte In a terribul blizzard. It served him 
rite, at that. He shod newer have went away from the house as long as he 
had a few nuckels with ,wksh to rap on the door with. I wud like to aee 
my wife keep me out Of my house, wuddent you, Bobble?

I doant know, Pa, I eed, I bavent got anything to say. I only know 
that Ma is moar anxShus to see you In -the house than out of lt.

Did you say the husband died In a blizzard? eed Ma. >
That is what he did, sed Pa, they found him under the fleecy mantel, 

butlful eeven in deth.
Oh, sed Ma. now I understand why so many married wlnwnen tike

0 of tlOpposition to Reciprocity 

Show Decided Disposition 
to Fight Measure in All 
Its Stages in the Senate 

Discount Annexation 
Resolutions.

Ill tLLOON FAR GERMAN ARMY
II
■ 4.
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Will Have Speed of Thirty-Six Miles 
Per Hour and Wireless Equipment.
BERLIN, Feb. 18.—Thé German war 

office to-day placed an order for an
other dirigible (balloon of tile Pameval 
type for the use of the army.

1 .specifications provide that the airship 
have motors developing 320 horsepower, 
which will assure a speed of 36 miles 
an hour.
part of the equipment.
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Bi Gùtbrle wah also rushed to that 
point.1ISHri'
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1 WLVlIH WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—The fin

ance committee of the Senate was call
ed together to-iday in consideration of 
the MoColl bill to supply the legisla
tive machinery required to put Into ef
fect the reciprocal trade agreement 
with Canada. Three or four days prob
ably will be consumed by toe commit
tee in reaching a decision as to the 
manner of reporting the bill, but even
us most obdurate opponents are un
willing to bear the responsibility of 
any longer delay than that.

Whether there are votes In the com
mittee to report the bill favorably 
could not toe learned at the outset of 
the meeting, and probably will not be 
known until Monday, when Senator 
Hale will be able to be present. As a 
matter of fact, the members of the 
ccmmlttee feel that ft is Immaterial 
how the bill Is reported, whether fav
orably, adversely, or without recom
mendation. The indications are that 
the latter method will be employed In 
the Interest of toe early transfer of 
the fight to the floor of the Senate, 
In accordance with promises that have 
been made to President Taft. The com
mittee was in session an hour and a 
half, and adjourned until. Monday.

There is some evidence of a disposl-

A wireless outfit is to be a

HONORS CAME LATE >
I

One Subject a Nervous Wreck, Other 
Long Dead.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 18.—Imperial 
service orders for 26 years’ faithful 
work on the Intercolonial Railway 
came to-day for presentation to George 
Seaman and James E. Linktotter. The 
honors came late, for Seaman is an 
inmate of the hospital for nervous dis
eases, and Llnkletter died In 1909.

§ ”

a fa

I Dakota.
»

the opportunity offered to return. 
Some time after the eeaeon opened Me 
health once more began to fall, and 
he continued to lose ground until he 
Was obliged to leave the oast on Wed
nesday night and remain at the hotel. 
He gradually wank until Friday, morning, when he died.

Mrs. Edwin Wgs with her husband 
for the past few weeks. When 
came arrangements" were made 
interment to take place here. 

Well-Known In West.
David Edwin was 40 years Of age. 

He was an actor for many years, and 
2™"* at one time a Well-known leading 
man under the name of David Conger. 
He has (been In the west for several 

the time that he was 
7*S1,7% Encounter” he endeared hlm- 
e*lf to the other members of the com-
SXhconPdStrht mannere and*en-
toKM; & 1ST Vnf.m* xz&y.mente and will alio arrange for there- 
tum of Mrs. Edwin to Lot Angeles tomorrow. Mrs. Edwin, rto lî nV à 
member of the profession, will make her home In California. e

DEATH*. '
BAKER—On Friday, Feb. IT, 19H, at 7 

Tomlin avenue, Irwin Baker, aged 4 
y**r<- dearly beloved son of George and Alice Baker.

Funeral Feb. 20, at 4 p.m.. from above 
addreas to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

CHANGES MAY END 
• CAREER BE. TREATY

1Br,
e #

BANK FUNDS FOR CHARITy.
Suspicion Aroused.

No action could haveIt was decided at tlie annual meeting The News: 
been better calculated at this time to 
aTouse publié suspicion. Travers must 
he restored to the witness stand as 
quickly as officers of the law can get 
him back to this city.

the end 
e for toe

Continued From Pag* 9.

being made to come to an understand
ing,A DEFEAT OF JUSTICE.

It is plain that the amendment of the 
agreement will subject the plan to re
doubled danger because after it leaves 
toe senate, lt will still have to be re- 
adopted by the house in order to gain 
the content of the latter body to the 
senate’s Innovations, this might be a 
rather difficult undertaking, 
house Democrats would undoubtedly 
vote for them If they were of the 
kind already Indicated, and many of 
the progressive Republicans would do 
the same. Remembering the fact that 
there are a few Democrats who always 
vote with thé conservative Republicans, 
it would still be doubtful whether the 
measure could be passed.

The amending of the agreement would 
also subject It to grave danger at a 
special session, should such a session 
have to be Called after all. It the 
treaty had been altered considerably 
and then hung up Just before toe end 
of the session, the chances wçuld be 
that at a special session lt would be 
altered a good deal more.

Evening Telegram : A subpoena will 
bring Travers back. But the subpoena 
cantiot do its work until Mr. Travers 
has had time to realize that for six»

long years he is at the mercy of the 
Dominion Government, whose friends 
may 'be Implicated by his evidence.

Is Travers likely to return from 
Kingston In a mood to tell the truth, 
if the truth be detrimental to mem
bers or frletids of a government that 
has power to shorten his stay in King
ston or aggravate the hardships of 
his sojourn In that institution until 
the term of the man's Imprisonment 
is a living death?

It Is ati appalling mistake that Tra
vers should be whisked a Way to King
ston In the middle of his evidence on 
the order of a sheriff, who explains 
that he did not “know Travers was 
wanted -by the Crown, that he had: al
ready been here a long time, andi he 
thought it was time Travers was be
ginning to serve his sentence-”

The blunder of Sheriff Mowat may 
mean THE DEFEAT OF PUBLIC 
JUSTICE and the suppression of en- 
qûlry Into the Farmers’ Bank scandal. 
The Ontario Government must explain 
why its official ordered the removal 
of a crown witness to a penitentiary 
before ills evidence was finished. The 
Dominion Parliament will have to 
discuss the FARMERS’ BANK TRAO-

1
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GLOBE DIRECTOR’S
RECIPROCITY VIEWS

üf* 1 to serve out his full time, but that he 
would be taken from the Jail and fur
ther prosecuted and would get as much 
as twenty years In prison.

He was told, he said, that If this 
could not be done in the police court, 
owing to the fact that lje had been 
given the protection of the court, It 
would be done by indictment before 
the grand Jury.

I fi
nm i IN MEMORIAM.

IMS.

The Globe’s report of the _________________
speech of Sir George W. Ross j
before the board of trade on Nov.
3 says : “That Sir George Ross In 
his able presentation of the case 
against reciprocity Expressed the 
business sentiment of Toronto
was clearly evidenced by the ap- 1
plause which greeted his obser
vations. In part Sir George said 
(again quoting from The Globe):

"A few of the considerations 
requiring the most careful atten
tion In any discussion of recipro
city were next submitted, the ef
fects of the abolition of the duty 
on wheat and flour, the pre-em
inence of Canadian cheese In the 
British market, the position of 
the lumbering Industry, and the 
question of transportation all toe- 

, lng treated with the view of 
Showing some of the conse
quences that would probably fol
low a treaty. Then Sir George 
proceeded to emphasize the un
questionably prosperous condi
tion of Canada without a treaty, 
citing statistics proving the mar
velous growth and development 
that had taken plaqe during the 
past 40 years, and 'particularly 1 
the expansion of manufactures.
The argument that reciprocity 
would offer an unlimited market 
to Canadians presented a fasti n- I
atlng picture, he said, but there. | _______________________________ |
was another side to tt, and he
pointed to the losses that would ' 1
Inevitably be incurred on account of the surfeit of the htrnie market 
by American goods. Especially he emphasized the effects a recipro
city treaty would have upon capital, and upon Canada’s relations with 
the mother country, pointing out the advantages at present enjoyèd 
by Canadians in the British market, and in the possession and use of 
British capital for Canadian enterprises.

"Finally. Sir George considered the relationship of reciprocity to 
Canadian autonomy. ’For my part,’ he declared, T do not want to 
see any act of the Canadian people subject to interpretation at Wash
ington,' a sentiment which evoked loud applause, followed by laugh
ter, -when In an aside, he dryly remarked that in the event of any 
difference with the United tSates authorities in regard to intrpreta- 
tton, perhaps the only redress possible would be to call "out the Cana
dian navy. The conclusions at which Sir George arrived were that 
Canada does not stand in any great need of a reciprocity treaty with 
the United States, and that the only safe course, affording publicity in 
the first instance and admitting of perfect freedom of action there
after, would be an adjustment of the trade relations between the two 
countries by the independent legislation of both rather than by treaty.

“At the close of the address the audience rose to Its feet and 
_cheered Sir George enthusiastically.”

|PB|
in spirited Away, Says Cortey.

“I had no authority to hold him nor 
had my department. I spoke to the 
Sheriff’s officer and thought he would 
see the sheriff about the case.

“I was surprised to hear this morn
ing when I came down here that he 
had beeh spirited away when I was 
In the middle of his examination. Of 
course we can apply to the county 
judge and get an order to have him 
brought back here.”

"It's very embarrassing and un
usual,” said Col. Denison. “Still he | EDY, an iniquity that grows worse 
can be brought back by an order and worse, and has now attained the 
from the county Judge.” proportions of A NATIONAL DLS-

“Yes, we can get him back in two GRACE, 
or three days by that way,” agreed 
Mr. Corley.

"No trouble about that at. all,” said 
the colonel. “Of course lt would have 
been more convenient to have left him 
here for one more day.”

Just two years ago to-day
Since my dear brother passed away.
God called him home; It was His will; 
But In my heart he llveth still;
His memory ir as deaf to-day 
As in the hodr he passed sway.
Sleep on. dear Harry, and take thy rest; 
God calls home first whom He lovea best.

Eliza.

Conflicting Rumors.
Added to this, there was the rumor 

made public In The World at the time 
of Travers’ arrest, that lt was planned 
to have Travers plead guilty, all the 
blame shouldered on to him and thus 
have any further prosecutions balked. 
At this same time a rumor was cur
rent in several places that It was pro
posed to have Travers declared a lun
atic and incarcerated In an asylum to 
prevent him from furnishing aiiy fur
ther statement to the police and to 
discredit any facts In any statement 
already made.

A Veiled Warning.
In connection with the alleged efforts 

to balk the full and complete prose
cution of any and all who may be In
volved in disclosures In connection 
with the affairs of the bank, it Is sajd 

I that Inspector of Detectives Duncan 
I has been approached by those who 

have* told him that he is digging too 
deep, and If he knew what was good 
for hlm hè would not make It hls busi
ness to be more energeetlc than others 
might be.

In speaking of the Travers’ state
ment to Inspector Duncan that he had 
been advised and even threatened to 
he silent, H. H. Dewÿrt, K.C., said 
yesterday that he had heard nothing 
of any threats being made to or against 
Travers.

Examined by Alienists.
Despite the fact that Dr. Bruce 

Smith, provincial inspector of prisons, 
and Superintendent Clarke of the To
ronto Asylum, have denied lt, Travers 
says, and is and was borne out by H. 

j.H. Dewart, K.C., ibis counsel, and 
lothers, that these two doctors did 
j visit him In the Jail and did examine 
him in a way much similar to that 
In which examinations by alienists are 
frequently conducted, 
says that Travers told him that these 
doctors visited him in his cell, exam
ined hls eyes and limbs, and question
ed him as to hls life’s history in dis
ease and other questions like to those 
generally asked toy alienists. The ex
amination was Introduced toy Dr. Bruce 
Smith, who had known Travers for 
many years, and who at its inception 
gave the interview -the appearance of a 
casual visit.

MARRIAGES.
JERKED—MORRISON—On the lRtth gist., 

at St. George’s .Rectory, Miss Violet B„ 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tho«. 
Morrison, to Mr. Samuel Jerred of Por
cupine, New Ontario.

I'

—Sister

Another Globe Director
Who Denounces Treaty

:

a*

DIVIO EDWIN PISSES 
WAS IN ‘THE ENCOUNTER*

Letter from Hugh Blain, di
rector of The Glotoe, amd Libera' 
candidate recently In Toronto 
read at hoard of trade meeting:

“There will unquestionably be 
a great upsetting of business, and 
while thère may be little doubt 
that there will be some who will 
benefit, there will be still less 
doubt that many, and especially 
the unfortunate, will suffer by 
the change.

“The present time appears to 
be most Inopportune, When Condi
tions had adjusted themselves to 
the needs of every class, when 
prosperity had been distributed 
with reasonable fairness among 
all our people, for a leap like 
this in the dajk.

“It is impossible to speak 
definitely of the future. Tt Is, 
however, reasonable to 'believe 
that under present conditions, 
our own Canadian cities would 
continue to direct Canadian trade 
over Canadian channels, while 
under such a sweeping measure 
of reciprocity, I 'believe the dom
inating Influences may be New 
York and Chicago, with all the 
adverse consequences which will 
necessarily follow to our, at 
presefft, sturdy, growing nation-
alt**. * ______

1‘Our troubles now are few
and far between, and, in my opinion, ‘we should rather bear the Ills 
we have than fly to others that we know not of.’ ”

Sheriff Wanted Authority.
“What was the cause of hi ebelng 

burred away?" asked the colonel ot 
Sheriff Mowat.

“He had been here much longer than 
usual and I thought I ought to have 
some authority for holding him here 
any longer,” replied the eherifr.

"I didn’t know that the courl was 
not thru with him and I wasn’t noti
fied that he would be wanted."

"Well, wre woüld have been finished 
with him to-day most likely,” said the 
colonel.

“It's very unfortunate and preju
dicial to my client as I have not been 
able to cross-examine Travers." said with which her clever acting was re- 
Matthew Wilson, K.C., for J. J. War- cognized were unnoticed by Mise Mar- 
ren. garet Illlngton, the star tin “The En-

“I hope you don't think this depart
ment is to blame,” said the magistrate.
"It's no fault of our and there has 
never been any clash between the de
partments that I know of. Everything
ought to move smoothly to hel pjustice j Mount Pleasant Cemetery, where, .n

I the morning, they had seen all
“I must admit that I didn’t notify ' remained of their friend and fellow- 

Mr. Mowat that we weren t thru with i David Edwin, lowered to a last
Travers, but I thought that by the 
publicity given thru the newspapers, 
everybody knew that we were 
not yet thru with Travers' evidence.
He ts to be a witness on Wednesday 
before the learned chairman of the ses
sions, and an order will be applied for 
to have him brought here to attend 
that court.”

t li
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Actor, Well-Known on the Pacific 

Coast, Succumbs in Toronto 
After Long Illness,

O'
Reel pi 
nexat] 
In ithi 
repet I 
day fJ 
emrntj 
mlnist 
their

! The spectre of sorrow, grim, silent 
and awe-inspiring, lvovered in the 
wings of the Royal Alesrandra stage on 
Saturday. The rounds of applause' M■ ?! "■

appea
n-ewsd 
the rqcounter."’ The laughter which greet

ed the brilliant sallies of the comedian 
passed toy unheeded. The mind’s of all 
were on the little Masonic plot In

ed by
fallen 
ment 

The 
have • 
what.
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Mr. Dewa.rt thatin these cases.’’

( theIt
questfl 
That 
way j 
touchd 
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resting place. Life’s final curtain de
scended on him at hls apartments in

Friday■1 Bi the Grand Union Hotel 
morning, and there Was no recall. 

Health Gradually Failed.
David Edwin Joined "The Encounter” 

company at the opening of the season, 
which was several months ago. He 
had been out on the coast for some 
years for his health, and was for a 
time leading man of the Burbank Thea
tre Stock Company In Los Angeles. He 

court hearing, yeit that his health was sufficiently lim- 
Assletant proved to venture back east and took
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i11 At Lawyer's Instigation.

Upon the first occasion when. Inspec
tor Duncan visited Travers at the 'ail 
and took him to the Pape Avenue Pc- Crown Attorney Corley,

i* Duncan for Kingston.18 After the TK>lice
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